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Abstract

On-line teaching in higher education has become increasingly common,

particularly as colleges and universities attempt to serve surging enrollments in some

areas and as they look to expand their offerings in other markets. A primary consumer of

these courses is the non-traditional student. These non-traditional students have unique

learning needs that must be addressed in the on-line classroom, and the current study

sought to identify what barriers to success non-traditional students face in the on-line

learning environment and subsequently what strategies teachers can use to assist these

students. Assessment strategies for non-traditional students were also identified.
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College student learning is mediated and impacted by a wide number of variables,

including, but certainly not limited to, out of class interactions, willingness and

preparedness to participate in college, social support networks, quality of instructional

delivery, and personal motivation. Each of these variables alone has the ability to greatly

alter the "success" of a collegiate experience, and have been examined from numerous

perspectives (Pascarella & Terrinzini, 1991).

The "collegiate experience" has changed dramatically during the past decade,

evolving in many ways to a more customer focused, customer-driven experience where

tangible outcomes, such as jobs and graduate or professional school preparation, are

specific intentions of many students. Institutions have responded in a myriad of ways,

developing shortened programs, self-advising tools, career centers, testing preparation

courses, and customized majors to meet the needs of this new generation of college

student (Schaller & Twale, 2002). A dimension that institutions have particularly found

attractive for serving the needs of contemporary college students is in on-line learning,

where students can enroll in a particular course and complete the work 'anytime,

anywhere.'

The advantages and disadvantages of on-line learning have been anecdotally

reported by a number of different sources, ranging from advocates who blindly support

anything technologically mediated, to those who blindly attack anything technologically

supported. The body of research objectively examining on-line and technologically

mediated learning has also begun to emerge, and typically finds content transmission to

be as strong or stronger than in traditional classroom settings (Wright, Marsh, & Miller,

2000). The rationale for this has been attributed to the purposiveness of many on-line
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classes and the commitment students make to learn in the classes, to the thinking that

those who are not succeeding typically drop out of on-line classes, and those who do

complete are those who would more likely learn from any class. Indeed, on-line course

attrition is high, and this has been reported as a problem for on-line learning

environments.

On-line learning, however debated, appears to be a new and consistent component

in how colleges and universities respond to learner needs. Many institutions have or are

in the process of developing substantial e-learning components through divisions of

continuing or extended education, and emerging conversation among faculty

development professionals is how to best prepare a teacher to offer an on-line course and

how to best support student learning in that environment (Mills, 2002). A burgeoning

body of literature has begun to populate a number of presses, and again, anecdotal

conversations seem to predominante the debate and offerings of suggestions.

What kind of barriers faculty members see to the effective teaching of students in

e-learning environments was the focus of the current study, and to delineate specific

recommendations from those currently teaching to offer suggestions was an intended

outcome. Additionally, for specificity, the current study was limited to teaching non-

traditional students in college environments, that is, those students outside of the 18-24

age group, those who are first generation college students or who represent a multi-

ethnicity, or those who have some form of disability. These populations are increasingly

the population of e-learners, and are the most likely to find challenges in grappling with

the technology and expectations of a non-traditional classroom environment. How

faculty respond and what they think can be done is of interest to faculty development
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professionals, those working in extended and continuing studies, academic administrators

and policy makers as they construct the college of the 21st century.

Computers on Campus: Problems and Opportunities

Computer and general technology use on the college campus has increased

dramatically during the past two decades, with the majority of that growth just occurring

in the past ten years. Campus leaders have realized that administrative efficiency can be

greatly improved through the use of computerized systems. Technology has also been

widely embraced for its value-added benefits in instructional areas. The general effects

of this shift in thinking about how colleges and universities organize courses and present

content has not been broadly discerned, but Ayersman and Reed (2002) noted in their

presentation that the impact of technology on campus and the reliance on technology

particularly in instructional areas has begun to radically change student interactions and

expectations of how they learn and what they expect from the institution.

College campuses have approached the integration of technology in a myriad of

ways, ranging from required personal computer purchasing programs (Twale & Schaller,

2002) to computerized chalkboards (whiteboards) installed in classrooms throughout

campus (Young, 2002). For many college students, this integration has been well

received and is indicative of the changing sociological patterns for college-bound

students who have multiple and complex dealings with a broad variety of technologies

from an early age. Indeed, for many college students the level of technological

integration into a specific class (such as a Powerpoint presentation) might seem

rudimentary when compared to other media applications, such as exposure to animated
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games and simulations, purchasing on-line, intemet exposure, etc. The result, as Murray

(1997) noted and Perry and Perry (1998) reinforced, technology on campus is nothing

new and generally adds a spark of interest to student learning, but the true potential of

technological integration has yet to be realized.

Katsinas and Moecek.(2002) made a counter-argument for technology on campus

through their examination of rural community colleges and the 'digital divide.' Their

argument subsequently arises to represent the foundation ofthe current study. Katsinas

and Moecek noted that while many students arrive on campus well prepared for using

technology, there is a large segment of the college student population, namely the non-

traditional college student (represented by any number of definitions, but particularly

including those from lower-economic strata and first-generation college students) that is

not entirely comfortable with technology. The use and integration of technology, then,

does not become an enabling variable in the collegiate experience, but conversely

becomes a detriment to persistence.

The challenge facing the college administrator in general and the college

instructor in specific, then, is how to marry the opportunities presented by an increasingly

technologically savvy learning environment in an equitable fashion to all students. This

is particularly true as institutions seek stronger diversification of enrollment patterns and

rely on online program delivery as a cost-effective, profitable distribution mechanism.

Courses that enroll non-traditional students typically run a higher risk of attrition, and

subsequently, are of a higher risk to the institution to provide, as enrollments that

diminish once the course of study is underway have no way of recovering the costsof

student attrition. Online courses make financial sense because of this thinking, as the
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instructional and start-up costs are fixed, and the size of class is consistent with

profitability.

To the instructor and the college administrator, then, serving non-traditional

students in online environments is a business decision as well as an instructional and

ethical decision. For student success to be realized, there must be a special effort directed

at meeting these students' unique needs and responding in a manner that is respectful of

academic integrity. The current study offers an initial step in this direction by cataloging

many of the activities that current online faculty make use of in meeting non-traditional

student needs, however, these findings are only the beginning of a much larger

conversation that must include the actual voices of students and having institutions

actually hear and respond to what these students are saying.

Research Procedures

As part of a larger study of meeting non-traditional learner needs in e-learning

environments, three open ended questions were presented to a group ofprofessionals who

worked with on-line teaching. The questions were developed as part of a field-work

assessment of courses in the Department of Instructional Technology at San Jose State

University, located in the Silicon Valley. The instrument had been used with four

graduate classes and several field work placement locations, and was accepted as reliable

and valid for the current exploratory study. The open-ended questions included:

What do you believe is the most substantial barrier to non-traditional student
learning success in on-line environments?

What is the most effective strategy or set of strategies that can be used to build a
learning community among non-traditional learners in an on-line environment?
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What student learning outcome assessment do you believe to be most effective

(such as portfolios, demonstrations, etc.)?

The sample consisted of 100 members of an on-line teaching support network

affiliated with a major research university in the mid-Atlantic region. The random

sample was conducted using a table of random numbers, and the surveys were distributed

in 2001-2002 through electronic mail. A total of 57 (57%) surveys were returned that

included responses to the open-ended questions. Responses were collated and edited for

duplication.

Findings

As indicated, responses to individual questions were collated and edited for

duplication, resulting in 14 specific responses to barriers to student success, 12 responses

for faculty response strategies to these barriers, and 10 assessment techniques to be used

by faculty to help non-traditional students. Statements in category have been presented

below with some initial interpretation provided.

Barriers to Student Success

To be successful in a collegiate environment, learners must be prepared to enter

classes, must have the predispositions to be successful, and must demonstrate a certain

degree of openness to the idea of learning. More than these ideas, though, learners must

have tangible support system and a culture which encourages success in individual

classes as well as in academic programs. This support is derived from a number of

sources, such as student affairs professionals and academic advisors, but is specifically

embodied in teachers. The following statements were identified by faculty members who
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taught online courses when asked "What do you believe is the most substantial barrier to

non-traditional student learning success in online environments?"

In no particular order, the following barriers were identified:

1. no history working with technology

2. have not worked with on-line courses in the past, therefore creating a

barrier

3. few social support systems in place to help the learner overcome
challenges

4. resources

5. access to on-line support

6. the biggest problem is when a non-traditional learner runs into a stumbling
block, and has to find a way to overcome the obstacle. Frankly, non-
traditional students by any definition tend to not have the history, family,
or support system necessary to overcome challenges. I think the goal is to
build a fail-proof system that connects faculty, administrators, and
students so that the non-traditional learner is challenged by the material,
not the delivery of the material.

7. a social system

8. digital divide

9. expectations of technology use by the non-traditional learner

10. non-traditional learners don't have the academic experience to succeed

11. technology is only beginning to become disability friendly, and most
technology that is disability friendly is quite expensive and difficult to
access. Universities tend to forget about students with disabilities as non-
traditional learners, and rarely build supports for this constituent. For
example, students with visual disabilities should be able to have oral
presentation of materials from an on-line course, but most faculty don't
even consider that as an option.

12. non-traditional students don't have the money to buy state-of-the-art
technology to keep up on-line learning demands

13. time (because of work, family, etc.)
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14. non-traditional students don't have the time to 'play-around'
with technology and with the subtext of on-line classes, so they really take
away very little of the content in a long-term, meaningful fashion

The responses seem to consistently reflect the non-tangible aspects of supporting

a culture of technology. While there are some very specific elements that serve as

barriers (not having technology as a child, not being around technology frequently), many

of these identified barriers are also those commonly associated with non-traditional

student success in general (time to experiment with technology, time in general because

of work and family demands, etc.).

Response Strategies

Faculty teaching online were also asked to identify the most effective strategy or

set of strategies that can be used to build a learning community among non-traditional

learners in on-line environments. Respondents identified the following:

1. have the class meet before the semester begins, during the middle of the
semester, and at the end of the semester

2. provide pictures and biographies of everyone in the class

3. focus on building culture through learner interaction, not professor to
student interaction

4. make the technology invisible

5. have a user-friendly, almost counseling background, tech support person

6. have someone from a teaching-learning center or division of student
affairs serve as a consultant to the course design

7. spend time, as the faculty member or student affairs consultant, thinking
about what different types of students would find helpful

8. provide a matrix of how assignments fit in with the course expectations
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9. re-build the course from scratch every two or three semesters, thinking
creatively about how to build the initial website and the types of
expectations, simulations, group work, and other assignments fit together
to challenge the learner

10. there has to be a focus on community, and a professor can define that in
any number of ways. What has to happen, though, is for the professor to
take the time to critically think about how to create a sense of culture that

is loyal to the academic discipline

11. color schemes and a marketing approach are important

12. real-time support systems (tech and class) are important.

These comments ranged from the predictable relating to a cultureof acceptance

and success to the consumer-savvy, relating specific color schemes on course learning

pages. The response strategies identified appeared to be relatively "home-grown" and the

response of faculty members dealing with these issues on daily basis and responding

through trial, error, and their own creative strategies. Despite the sophistication of the

technology medium, there was little emphasis on the corporate and marketing responses

typically provided to internet customer retention. The allusion, then, is that the medium

of distributed learning has progressed, while the abilities to use the tool have not

progressed at the same rate.

Outcome Assessment Strategies

Faculty teaching online were also asked what student learning outcome

assessments they believed to be the most effective for working with non-traditional

learners. The rationale for the question was driven largely by the differences in learning

styles that many non-traditional students have reported, and that the desire to make e-
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learning more adaptive to these students, alternative assessment strategies might be

utilized. The 10 strategies identified by respondents included:

1. there is no replacement for real-time testing

2. portfolios are good when they are used correctly, but typically they are
used incorrectly and rendered useless

3. I have students come back to campus and sit down and take a test.

4. essay testing provides good synthesis

5. it's all about timing. You have to give them a real test to demonstrate that
the course content is meaningful. The test needs to go out at a certain
time, and students have x number of days to respond.

6. I do like portfolios, but you have to spend a lot of time giving instructions
on how to select your best work and how to package that in a way that
makes sense to other students or to me.

7. I use a lot of little assignments; reading reflections, journaling, papers,
bibliographies, etc. that force students to stay on task. The grade pretty
much takes care of itself

8. outcomes I use are no different than those I use in my regular classes.

9. assessment needs to be driven by content. In some cases a portfolio or
demonstration may be appropriate, but the vast majority of what is used
are formal papers.

10. participation needs to be a bigger key to using on-line courses. Students
need to be in environments where there is feedback, collaboration, and
reflection.

The assessment strategies identified were consistent with those found in virtually

any given academic environment. Assessments ranged from portfolios to in-class live

tests, to multiple, low-apprehension assignments ("a lot of little assignments") and essay

tests. These responses again suggest that fairly traditional approaches to instruction are

being undertaken with e-learning, despite the technologically sophisticated options

available through new technologies.
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Discussion

The current study was intended to be very exploratory and to initiate a

constructive dialogue about how an important and continually emerging segment of the

college student population is served in online environments. Non-traditional student

service is certainly a key area for enhancing this segment of enrollment growth, and as

the technology for reaching this market has become more sophisticated, faculty response

strategies also need to become more sophisticated. Higher education is poised for a

radical transformation, but this transformation must be driven at least in part by the

academe's efforts to adapt to the changing environment in which it exists.

The growth in online education also represents a larger debate about the role,

mission, and function of higher learning in general and higher education products in

specific. There are few who debate that education can be offered online, but there seem

to be many who resist the movement of additional courses, and more importantly,

resources, in this direction.

The barriers and strategies identified here are indicative of a labor market trained

to perform a certain set of functions, namely live class instruction, being asked to do

different kinds of functions. Adaptations of the online environment to include live class

meetings, teaming, and aesthetically pleasing websites demonstrate an effort to define

how classes be modified. There must be much more discussion, debate, and research to

formulate a method of how to adapt courses. The current vernacular has simply become

`don't change the content, just change the presentation,' yet when students can get more

from their classes, there is a natural tendency to begin looking at how the content can be

changed. Additionally, if there are unusually high attrition rates from online classes,
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pleasing and hold enrollment.
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